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Mallorca 
W E L C O M E !

PCC VUELTA A MALLORCA

We hope you are looking forward to your upcoming Mallorca cycling trip!

In order to help you prepare for your tour, we have put together this booklet, which
should contain answers to most of your questions.

We've included information on the following:

- Arrival instructions and how to find your transfer
- Luggage transfer information

- Information on the hotels
- Restaurant recommendations for dinner

If you have any questions after you have reviewed this information, or if there is anything we can do to
help you prepare for your trip, please feel free to get in touch!

We look forward to seeing you very soon!

Emma and the Mellow Jersey team



Travel
G R O U P  F L I G H T S  A N D  T R A N S F E R S

Arrival day - Tuesday 5th April

EZY6039 - Bristol to Palma

Departs 06:00

Arrives 09:20

Our driver will meet you at the meeting point in the arrivals hall (inside

the terminal building) next to DOOR C

Once you have collected your luggage (and your bike from the separate

oversize baggage carousel) PLEASE ONLY EXIT the main luggage

collection area through Door C. Our driver will be waiting for you,

displaying 'Mellow Jersey / PCC' on a board.

We will be tracking your incoming flight to ensure the driver is at arrivals

in good time to meet you, however, if you have been delayed or have

difficulty finding the driver call Emma on +44 7714 524518

Departure day -Sunday 10th April / Monday 11th April

The transfer will depart from Colonia Sant Jordi at 21:00 for the

following return flight to Bristol

EZY6046 - Palma to Bristol

Departs 00:20

Arrives 01:40



Mallorca 
H I R E  B I K E S  A N D  L U G G A G E

HOTEL CHECK-IN AND HIRE BIKES

We have informed the hotel that you will be arriving early, but it is
unlikely that rooms will be ready for you on arrival. On arrival at the

hotel, please store your luggage collect your hire bike / assemble your
bike and generally get ready for your first ride. 

Please note that tourist tax of c.€1 per night will be payable upon
check-in - best to bring  cash for this to speed up the process (the rest

of your hotel costs are covered in your package).

Hire bikes will be delivered to the hotel at 11am - please ensure that
you check over the bike and make sure that this is set up correctly for

you before the bike hire supplier departs.

LUGGAGE TRANSFER

The luggage transfer van will be available for you to load your luggage
from 9:30 ready for a 10am departure for the next hotel. PLEASE
ENSURE THAT YOUR LUGGAGE IS CLEARLY MARKED WITH

YOUR NAME AND 'PCC'

USEFUL CONTACTS

We will use the PCC Mallorca whatsapp group to keep you informed
throughout your tour regarding luggage transfers and hotel details. If

you need to contact us for any reason, our phone numbers are below -

Emma Dyson +44 7714 524518
Tony Patchett +44 7872 394318



Mallorca 
T H E  R O U T E

Mallorca is without doubt one of Europe's top cycling destinations - the roads
are top quality, the sun is (nearly always!) shining, the cake is awesome, and
finally (and most importantly!) it has a collection of THE BEST rides - there's
mountains, scenic flats, sea views, picturesque towns and stunning
landscapes to choose from. 
 

The PCC Vuelta a
Mallorca takes in the full
stretch of the
Tramuntana mountain
range, and encompasses
iconic cycling routes such
as Formentor and Sa
Calobra. 

Please see the separate
ride pack for GPX
downloads and further
information on the routes



HM Balanguera, Palma

Calle Balanguera, 37 - 07011, Palma. +34 971 456 152

Breakfast timings: 7:30 / 8:30 / 9:30 - prebook your time on arrival

Bike storage: Function room

Located in central Palma and with a chic urban design concept, this hotel offers a

comfortable resting place to start your trip. Its facilities include a restaurant, bar and

rooftop pool, and it is walking distance from the main attractions of the city.

Where we stay 
T H E  H O T E L S

Fergus Style Soller Beach, Port de Soller

Carrer de la Marina, 4, 07108 Port de Sóller. +34 971 63 14 50

Breakfast timings: 7:30 - 10:30am

Bike storage: Locked meeting room within the hotel

Located in the heart of the Sierra de Tramuntana on the seafront of Puerto de Sóller,

this hotel  has the perfect combination of a comfortable 4* hotel with spectacular

views and fantastic surroundings. The hotel offers comfortable rooms, a bar, restaurant

and pool

https://goo.gl/maps/5nW4B7GU93u
https://www.google.co.uk/search?q=fergus+hotel+soller&sxsrf=AOaemvJuhVhI-GEb0RiEswUz3nSfjbZfjw%3A1643144416603&source=hp&ei=4GTwYe7fIoyegQapgrGgBg&iflsig=ALs-wAMAAAAAYfBy8LAprkW9Bk47z8TR_gto3Z-NWaAq&gs_ssp=eJzj4tZP1zcsSbM0NKswNmC0UjWoMDSyTDUwTzFONk02MzBPNLUyqDA2tkw2TTUxSTE2TkoxsUjxEk5LLUovLVbIyC9JzVEozs_JSS0CAN79FbI&oq=fergus+hotel+soller&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMYADILCC4QgAQQxwEQrwEyBggAEBYQHjIGCAAQFhAeMgYIABAWEB4yBggAEBYQHjIGCAAQFhAeOgQIIxAnOgoILhDHARCvARAnOhAILhCxAxCDARDHARDRAxBDOgsIABCABBCxAxCDAToICC4QgAQQsQM6DgguEIAEELEDEMcBEKMCOgUIABCABDoECAAQQzoOCC4QgAQQsQMQxwEQ0QM6BQguEIAEOggIABCABBCxAzoRCC4QgAQQsQMQgwEQxwEQowI6BwguELEDEEM6CgguEMcBEK8BEEM6EAguELEDEIMBEMcBEK8BEEM6CggAEIAEEIcCEBQ6CAgAEBYQChAeOgUIIRCgAVAAWL0XYNkkaANwAHgAgAGAAYgBgxKSAQQ5LjEzmAEAoAEB&sclient=gws-wiz#


Where we stay 
T H E  H O T E L S

Universal Hotel Marques, Colonia de Sant Jordi

Plaça Molí de sa Sal, s/n, 07638 Colònia de Sant Jordi. +34 971 65 51 00

Breakfast timings: 7:30-10:00

Bike storage: Bike garage at Universal Villa Marquesa - 150m away

Check out: Once you are checked out of your room, we have arranged the use of

showering facilities and bag storage whilst you wait for your transfer to the airport

Located between two wonderful fine sandy beaches with spectacular views of Es

Trenc beach, the hotel has a prime setting to enjoy the last night of your tour. Facilites

include bar, restaurant and a gym (in case you haven't done enough exercise already!)

Pollensa Park Hotel & Spa (Cabot Hotels)

Carrer del Bot, 5, 07470 Pollença. +34 971 86 53 50

Breakfast timings: 7:30 - 10am

Bike storage: Bike garage (€10 deposit) or in bedrooms

This four star hotel is popular with cyclists due to its excellent facilities, good food and

prime location in Puerto Pollensa. The buffet style service ensures you're well fuelled for

the riding and the hotel is easy walking distance from the local bars (including Tolos

where Bradley Wiggin's bikes are displayed ) and shops.

https://www.google.co.uk/search?q=universal+hotel+marques+sant+jordi&sxsrf=AOaemvLLbdLVQOtvxx0B3_RSLqB7U4nhBQ%3A1643144621297&source=hp&ei=rWXwYaCUEOWFhbIP59iqkAE&iflsig=ALs-wAMAAAAAYfBzvaEJo0ZP-MlklZaegJ7GbfZ0MM-U&oq=universal+hotel+san+marq&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMYADIGCAAQFhAeOgQIIxAnOgQIABBDOgoIABCxAxCDARBDOgoILhDHARDRAxBDOgoILhDHARCvARBDOgUILhCABDoECC4QQzoICAAQgAQQsQM6BQgAEIAEOggIABCABBDJAzoFCAAQkQI6CwgAEIAEELEDEIMBOggIABCxAxCRAjoFCAAQsQM6BwgAELEDEEM6EAguELEDEIMBEMcBEK8BEEM6CwguEMcBEK8BEJECOhAILhCABBCHAhDHARCvARAUOgsILhCABBDHARCvAToKCAAQgAQQhwIQFDoICCEQFhAdEB5QAFjYJmC6MWgAcAB4AIAB6wGIAc0bkgEGNC4xNy4zmAEAoAEB&sclient=gws-wiz#
https://www.google.co.uk/search?q=pollensa+park+hotel&sxsrf=AOaemvKAMP-0Acb_gRThbMBDSmAsEMomqA%3A1643144422741&ei=5mTwYeSjLMvhgAaOz4uwAw&hotel_occupancy=2&oq=pollenca+park&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMYADIHCCMQsQIQJzIHCCMQsQIQJzIKCC4QxwEQrwEQCjIECAAQCjIECAAQCjIECAAQCjIECAAQCjIFCAAQgAQyCAgAEBYQChAeMgYIABAWEB46BAgjECc6CgguEMcBEK8BECc6BAguEEM6BAgAEEM6BQgAEJECOggIABCABBCxAzoOCC4QgAQQsQMQxwEQowI6BAguECc6CgguEMcBEK8BEEM6CwguEMcBEK8BEJECOgcILhCxAxBDOggIABCABBDJAzoFCAAQkgM6CAgAELEDEIMBOg4ILhCABBCxAxDHARCvAToICC4QgAQQsQM6CwgAEIAEELEDEIMBOgoIABCABBCHAhAUOgcIABCABBAKOgsILhCABBDHARCvAToNCC4QgAQQxwEQrwEQCjoFCC4QgAQ6BwgAEMkDEApKBAhBGABKBAhGGABQAFjbCWC3EGgAcAJ4AIABnQGIAeULkgEEMy4xMJgBAKABAcABAQ&sclient=gws-wiz#


Dinner options
T H E  H O T E L S

We've included below some restaurant suggestions in each location of the tour. 

Palma

Restaurante Buscando El Norte - Mediterranean €€
Duke Restaurant - Fusion cuisine €€
Bar Espana - Tapas €

Port de Soller

Kingfisher Restaurant - Seafood €€
Airecel Restaurant - Mediterranean €€

Puerto Pollenca

Stay Restaurant - Mediterranean €€€
Tolos Bar - Bar food €€
Pizzeria Velomar - Pizza €
Osteria N 15 - Italian €€

Colonya de Sant Jordi

Laos - Grill / Tapas / Mallorquin €€
Restaurant S'arrosseria - Tapas / Paella €€



We are delighted to be assisting you with the logistics for your cycling holiday, and
have outlined the details of your PCC Mallorca package, as follows:

Included:
- 5 nights bed and breakfast accommodation
- Airport transfers to/from Palma airport (to coincide with group flights)
- Bike hire
- Luggage transfer
- Restaurant suggestions

Not included:
- Flights
- Travel insurance
- Lunch and dinner
- Vehicle and mechanical support
- Tourist tax

 

Package 
D E T A I L S



Mellow Jersey
A B O U T  U S

Mellow Jersey was formed out of a love for cycling and the realisation that life is
generally better on two wheels meeting other like-minded people and helping them
achieve their cycling aspirations.
 
Whatever those goals are, we can help you get there… Whether you want to ride the
length and breadth of the country, conquer the mountains or just ride your bike in the
sunshine, we have something for you! We are experienced riders, and this combined
with expert logistical planning makes us ideally placed to host you on your trip.
 
We specialise in:
 
- Cycling tours 
- Corporate and charity events 
- European sportive packages 
- Point to point cycling challenges 
- Training camps
 
Mellow Jersey will take care of all the details and ensure you don’t have to worry
about a thing…and most importantly, have plenty of fun along the way!

 



WWW.MELLOWJERSEY.CO.UK

/MELLOWJERSEY                            @MELLOWJERSEY                            @MELLOWJERSEY 

DON'T LIMIT YOUR
CHALLENGES...

...CHALLENGE YOUR
LIMITS


